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• Updated briefings slide library.
• Fact sheet on TRIAP.
• Behavioral health flyer updated for
2010: Orders for several hundred
thousand in the queue now for
distribution by approximately 2,000
points of contact, including the
TRICARE Service Centers, Family
Support Offices, Wounded Warrior case
managers, and nearly 700 Reserve and
Guard unit representatives.
• Behavioral Resources Guide
updated for 2010: Orders for several
hundred thousand in the queue now for
distribution by approximately 2,000
points of contact including the
TRICARE Service Centers, Family
Support Offices, Wounded Warrior case
managers, and nearly 700 Reserve and
Guard unit representatives.
• Partnering with Chaplain Corps, all
services—new effort.
• MHS conference (January 2010)—
three breakouts on mental health.
• Additional partnering efforts with
TMA regions/contractors—MHS
conference.
In order to allow enough time for
marketing efforts to take effect and
provide enough time to gather adequate
data on the feasibility of utilizing audio
and visual technologies, including Webbased services, to our Active Duty
Service members, their families and
other beneficiaries on a permanent
basis, an extension of the demonstration
is necessary.
Implementation
This demonstration extension will be
effective April 1, 2010.
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Evaluation

notice in its existing inventory of
records systems subject to the Privacy
Act of 1974, (5 U.S.C. 552a), as
amended.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Federal Advisory Committee;
Department of Defense Wage
Committee
Office of the Secretary, DoD.
Notice of closed meeting.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the provisions of
section 10 of Public Law 92–463, the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, notice
is hereby given that a closed meeting of
the Department of Defense Wage
Committee will be held on Tuesday,
April 20, 2010.
DATES: The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, April 20, 2010, at 10 a.m.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
1400 Key Boulevard, Level A, Room
A101, Rosslyn, Virginia 22209.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Additional information concerning the
meetings may be obtained by writing to
the Chairman, Department of Defense
Wage Committee, 4000 Defense
Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301–4000.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under the
provisions of section 10(d) of Public
Law 92–463, the Department of Defense
has determined that the meeting meets
the criteria to close meetings to the
public because the matters to be
considered are related to internal rules
and practices of the Department of
Defense and the detailed wage data to be
considered were obtained from officials
of private establishments with a
guarantee that the data will be held in
confidence.
However, members of the public who
may wish to do so are invited to submit
material in writing to the chairman
concerning matters believed to be
deserving of the Committee’s attention.

As noted in the original FR Notice, 74
FR 3667, July 24, 2009, an independent
evaluation of the demonstration will be
conducted. It will be performed
retrospectively and use a combination of
administrative measures of behavioral
health care access to provide analysis
and comment on the effectiveness of the
demonstration in meeting its goal of
improving beneficiary access to
behavioral health care by incorporating
Web-based technology.

Dated: March 24, 2010.
Mitchell S. Bryman,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.

Dated: March 25, 2010.
Mitchell S. Bryman,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.

Privacy Act of 1974; Systems of
Records
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[FR Doc. 2010–7011 Filed 3–29–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
[Docket ID: DOD–2010–OS–0035]

DATES: This proposed action will be
effective without further notice on April
29, 2010 unless comments are received
which result in a contrary
determination.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by dock number and title, by
any of the following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
• Mail: Federal Docket Management
System Office, 1160 Defense Pentagon,
Washington, DC 20301–1160.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the agency name and
docket number for this Federal Register
document. The general policy for
comments and other submissions from
members of the public is to make these
submissions available for public
viewing on the Internet at http://
www.regulations.gov as they are
received without change, including any
personal identifiers or contact
information.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Jody

Sinkler at (703) 767–5045.
The
Defense Logistics Agency systems of
records notices subject to the Privacy
Act of 1974, (5 U.S.C. 552a), as
amended, have been published in the
Federal Register and are available from
the Chief Privacy and FOIA Officer,
Headquarters Defense Logistics Agency,
ATTN: DGA, 8725 John J. Kingman
Road, Suite 1644, Fort Belvoir, VA
22060–6221.
The Defense Logistics Agency
proposes to delete a system of records
notice from its inventory of record
systems subject to the Privacy Act of
1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended. The
proposed deletion is not within the
purview of subsection (r) of the Privacy
Act of 1974, (5 U.S.C. 552a), as
amended, which requires the
submission of a new or altered system
report.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dated: March 25, 2010.
Mitchell S. Bryman,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
DELETION:

Defense Logistics Agency, DoD.
ACTION: Notice to delete a system of
records.

S700.10

SUMMARY: The Defense Logistics Agency
proposes to delete a system of records

Travel Input Records (September 4,
2007; 72 FR 50666).

AGENCY:
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REASON:

Travel records collected and
maintained by the Defense Logistics
Agency are covered under the DFAS
DoD-wide system of records notice
identified as T7334, Defense Travel
System last published in the Federal
Register on September 8, 2004, at 69 FR
54272.
[FR Doc. 2010–7057 Filed 3–29–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary
Renewal of Department of Defense
Federal Advisory Committee; Board of
Visitors National Defense University
Office of the Secretary, DoD.
ACTION: Renewal of Federal advisory
committee.
AGENCY:
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SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act of
1972, (5 U.S.C. Appendix), the
Government in the Sunshine Act of
1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b), and 41 CFR 102–
3.50(d), the Department of Defense gives
notice that it is renewing the charter for
the Board of Visitors National Defense
University (hereafter referred to as the
Board).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim
Freeman, Deputy Committee
Management Officer for the Department
of Defense, 703–601–6128.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Board
shall provide independent advice and
recommendations on the overall
management and governance of the
National Defense University.
The Board shall provide the Secretary
of Defense, through the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the President of
the National Defense University,
independent advice and
recommendations on organization
management, curricula, methods of
instruction, facilities and other matters
of interest to the National Defense
University.
The Board shall be composed of not
more than 21 members, who are
appointed by the Secretary of Defense.
The Secretary of Defense has appointed
three of the 21 members: (a) The Under
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness; (b) the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Networks and Information
Integration; and (c) the Department of
State Director General. These
appointments are based upon their DoD
ex officio position, and their
appointments shall remain in effect for
the life of the Council.
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The other Board members shall be
eminent authorities in the field of
national defense, academia, business,
national security affairs, and the defense
industry; their appointments will be
renewed on an annual basis; and
members shall serve no more than
fifteen years on the Board.
Board members, who are not full-time
or permanent part-time Federal officers
or employees, shall be appointed as
experts and consultants under the
authority of 5 U.S.C. 3109, and serve as
special government employees. With the
exception of travel and per diem for
official travel, Board Members shall
serve without compensation.
The Board’s membership shall select
the Board’s Chairperson and the CoChairperson from the total Board
membership, and this individual shall
serve at the discretion of the Secretary
of Defense, through the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
In addition, the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff or designated
representative, may invite other
distinguished Government officers to
serve as non-voting observers of the
Board and appoint, pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
3109, non-voting consultants, with
special expertise, to assist the Board on
an ad hoc basis.
With DoD approval, the Board is
authorized to establish subcommittees,
as necessary and consistent with its
mission. These subcommittees or
working groups shall operate under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act of 1972, the Government
in the Sunshine Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C.
552b), and other appropriate Federal
statutes and regulations.
Such subcommittees or workgroups
shall not work independently of the
chartered Board, and shall report all
their recommendations and advice to
the Board for full deliberation and
discussion. Subcommittees or
workgroups have no authority to make
decisions on behalf of the chartered
Board; nor can they report directly to
the Department of Defense or any
Federal officers or employees who are
not Board members.
Subcommittee members, who are not
Board members, shall be appointed in
the same manner as the Board members.
The Board shall meet at the call of the
Board’s Designated Federal Officer, in
consultation with the President of the
National Defense University and the
Board’s Chairperson. The estimated
number of Board meetings is two per
year.
The Designated Federal Officer,
pursuant to DoD policy, shall be a fulltime or permanent part-time DoD
employee, and shall be appointed in
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accordance with established DoD
policies and procedures. In addition, the
Designated Federal Officer is required to
be in attendance at all meetings,
however, in the absence of the
Designated Federal Officer, the
Alternate Designated Federal Officer
shall attend the meeting.
Pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.105(j) and
102–3.140, the public or interested
organizations may submit written
statements to the Board of Visitors
National Defense University’s mission
and functions. Written statements may
be submitted at any time or in response
to the stated agenda of planned meeting
of the Board of Visitors National
Defense University.
All written statements shall be
submitted to the Designated Federal
Officer for the Board of Visitors National
Defense University, and this individual
will ensure that the written statements
are provided to the membership for
their consideration. Contact information
for the Board of Visitors National
Defense University Designated Federal
Officer can be obtained from the GSA’s
FACA Database—https://www.fido.gov/
facadatabase/public.asp.
The Designated Federal Officer,
pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.150, will
announce planned meetings of the
Board of Visitors National Defense
University. The Designated Federal
Officer, at that time, may provide
additional guidance on the submission
of written statements that are in
response to the stated agenda for the
planned meeting in question.
Dated: March 25, 2010.
Mitchell S. Bryman,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 2010–7060 Filed 3–29–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Notice of Proposed Information
Collection Requests
Department of Education.
The Acting Director,
Information Collection Clearance
Division, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of
Management, invites comments on the
proposed information collection
requests as required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before June 1,
2010.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section
3506 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35) requires
AGENCY:

SUMMARY:
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